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Section A: 

Q 1. (a) Which protocol is used for the transfer of hypertext document on the Internet. (1) 

        (b) Which transmission medium should be used to transfer data across two continents at very high speed? (1) 

        (c) Two doctors in the same room have connected their palm tops using Bluetooth for working on a group  

              presentation. Out of the following , what kind of network they have formed. (1)  

  LAN,WAN,MAN,PAN  

       (d) Which of the following software are Open Source : (1) 

  Linux, MS Windows 7, PhotoShop, MySQL.  

       (e) Distinguish between Open Source Software and Proprietary Software with reference to customizability of the   

            software. (2) 

      (f) Name any four Indian Scripts included in Unicode. (2) 

      (g) Mamta says that the following numbers indicate an address :  

  208.77.188.166 

            What is the above address called ? to which object /device is it assigned. (2) 

Q2.(a) Ms. Srishti has developed a Java application through which the students of her school can view their  

           marks by entering their admission number . The marks are displayed in various text fields. What should  

           she do that the students are able to view but not change their marks in text fields. (1) 

(b) What is the use of break statement in a loop. (1) 

(c) What is the use of <H1> tag in an HTML document. (1) 

(d) What is XML. (1) 

(e) What will be the value of x and y after execution of the following code: (1) 

int x,y = 0; 

for( x = 1; x < = 5; ++x) 



 y = x + +; 

            --y;  

     (f) Write code in java that takes two numbers in text field from user and display which one is greater. (1)  

     (g) Mention the purpose of following HTML tags. (1) 

  <BR>, <LI>,<HR>, <TABLE> 

Q3. (a) which command is used to see the names of the tables present in a database. (1) 

       (b)While creating a table ‘Customer’ Varidhi forgot to set the primary key for the table. Give the statement  

            which she should write now to set the column ‘CustID’ as the primary key of the table? (1) 

       (c) Ananya wants to add some records ( with balance >10000) from an opld table chequeOld to another  

            table namely chequeNew What command  she should use for this. (1) 

      (d)What is the following command doing ? (1) 

 Alter Table Persons  

 Add Constraint chk_persons Check ( P_ID > 0 and City =’Shimla’); 

       (e)What is the following query doing ? (1) 

 Alter Table Persons 

Drop Primary Key;  

 

(f) Anurag has created a table namely Trial that has 7 columns and 3 records . after testing , Anurag added            

       three more columns, fourteen more records but deleted the 3 records. What is the degree and cardinality  

       of the table now ? (1) 

(g) The Table Qsales has following information in it. i.e. 

Quarter Sales 

1 15000 

2 NULL 

3 5000 

4 4000 

 

Based on this, find the output of the following : (2) 



(i)Select AVG(Sales ) from QSales;  

(ii) Select Concat(‘Quarter’,Quarter), Sales from QSales;  

Q4.(a)Define Inheritance with reference to Object Oriented Programming(2)       

(b) A phone number , consisting of 10 digits, is stored in a string variable strPhone. Now it is required to  

          store this phone number in a Long type variable lngPhone. Write a java statement to do this. (2) 

(c) What will be the contents of Textfield T1 after execution of following code. (1) 

  T1.setText(“Informatics”.substring(3)); 

(d) rewrite the following program code using a for loop: (2) 

 int i =1, sum = 0; 

 while ( i < 10) 

 { 

  sum +=i; 

  i + = 2;  

 } 

(e) The following code has some error(s). rewrite the corrected code underlining the corrections made: (2) 

 int i , j =5;  

 i==j+5; 

 if( i = j) 

 { 

  jTextField1.setText(“i and j are unequal”); 

  jTextField2.setText(“They are not equal”); break; 

 } 

 else jTextField1.setText(“i and j are unequal”); 

(f) What will be the contents of jTextField1 and jTextField2 after executing the following code: (2) 

 jTextField1.setText(Math.round(2.3+””); 

 jTextField2.setText(Math.pow(2,3+””); 

(g) Read the following case study carefully and answer the questions that follows –  

A School decided to computerized its result making work. The Interface of the application is given below. The maximum 

marks for First term and Second term is 150 and for Half Yearly 300 and for Annual is 400. The maximum total marks is 

1000.  A weightage  of 2 % should be given if a student is either a NCC cadet or a sports person.  



 

The grading scheme for the different streams is as follows :  

Stream Marks Grade 

Science 

> 85 A+ 

70 to 85 A 

50 to 70 B 

40 to 50 C 

<40  D 

Commerce 

> 75 A+ 

60 to 75 A 

50 to 60 B 

40 to 50 C 

<40  D 

 

The list of control is as follows :  

Control  Control Name Description 

Frame resultFRM The main form object  

Text Fields futTF To Enter marks of First Unit Test 



 

 

Initially the textfields totalTF, perTF, gradeTF and  button gradeBTN should be disabled . (1) 

(i) On Clicking perBTN button , the total marks and Percentage should be calculated and displayed in respective 

textfield. (2) 

(ii) On Clicking gradeBTN button. The grade should be checked and displayed in textfield. (2) 

(iii)  On clicking of clearBTN command button , all textfields and checkboxes should be cleared and radion 

button for science should be set to default. (1) 

(iv) On clicking of exitBTN button, the application should be closed. (1) 

 

Q5.(a) What is the purpose of DROP TABLE command in MySQL. How is it different from DELETE  

             command. (1) 

      (b) What is the difference between Natural join and cross join? (1)  

      (c) Write MySQL commands for (i) to (iv) and write the outputs for (v) on the basis of table HOSPIAL. (8) 

 

No Name Age Department Dateofadm Charges Gender 

1 Pratik 62 Surgery 2011-10-12 300 M 

sutTF To Enter marks of First Unit Test 

hyTF To Enter marks of Half Yearly 

annualTF To Enter marks of Annual Test 

totalTF To Display the total marks 

perTF To Display Percentage 

gradeTF To Display the total marks 

Button perBTN To Calculate Total and percentage 

gradeBTN To calculate Grade 

clearBTN To clear text boxes  

exitBTN To Close the application 

Check Box nccCB To select for Ncc cadet 

sportsCB To select for Sports person 

Radio Button scienceRB To select for Science stream 

commerceRB To select for Science stream 



2 Shubham 22 ENT 2011-10-15 250 M 

3 Krinjal 32 Orthopedic 2011-10-16 200 F 

4 Vipul 12 Surgery 2011-10-18 300 M 

5 Nitesh 30 ENT 2011-10-22 250 M 

6 Lakshit 16 ENT 2011-10-25 250 M 

7 Alpesh 29 Cardiology 2011-10-28 800 M 

8 Shruti 45 Nuclear Medicine 2011-10-29 300 F 

9 Aishwarya 19 Cardiology 2011-11-1 800 F 

10 Neha 23 Surgery 2011-11-2 400 F 

(i)To list the names of female patients who are in ENT department.  

(ii) To list the names of patients with their date of admission in the reverse order of their admission.  

(iii) To display patient’s name, Charges, Age for only female patients.  

(iv) To count the number of patients with age < 30. 

(v) (a) Select COUNT( Distinct Charges) from Hospital.  

(b) Select MIN(age) from Hospital where gender =’M’; 

(c) Select SUM ( charges) from Hospital where department =”ENT”; 

(d) Select SUM ( charges) from Hospital where dateofadm <= ’2011-11-01’; 

Q6. (a) Create table as per following table Instance Chart. (2) 

Column Name EmpID EmpName EmpAddress EmpPhone EmpSal DeptID 

Key Type Primary     Foreign 

Null / Unique  Not Null     

Foreign Key Table      Department 

Foreign Key Column      Dept_ID 

Data Type NUMBER VARCHAR VARCHAR VARCHAR NUMBER VARCHAR 

Size 6 20 30 10 9,2 2 

 

(b) Given two tables as shown below :  

Employee2   



Empno(PK) Salary 

100 200.85 

200 129.54 

300 98.17 

  

Employer  

Id Employee_no(FK) 

51 100 

52 100 

53 200 

54 300 

Write commands to create them with constraints . Delete on a primary key Should be cascaded to its foreign key.(2) 

Note :  Consider the following tables Product and Client. Write SQL commands for the statements (c) to (d) and give 

outputs for SQL queries (e) to (f).  

Table : Product  

P_ID ProductName Manufacturer Price 

TP01 Talcom Powder LAK 40 

FW05 Face Wash ABC 45 

BS01 Bath Soap ABC 55 

SH06 Shampoo XYZ 120 

FW12 Face Wash XYZ 95 

 

Table : Client  

C_ID ClientName City P_ID 

01 Cosmetic Shop Delhi FW05 

06 Total Health Mumbai BS01 

12 Live Life Delhi SH06 

15 Pretty Woman Delhi FW12 



16 Dreams Banglore TP01 

 

(c) To display the details of those clients whose city is not Delhi. (2) 

 

(d) To display the Client name, City From table Client and Product Name and Price from table Product, with  

       their corresponding matching P_ID. (2) 

(e) Select Manufacturer, Max(price), Min(Price), Count(*) 

      From Product  

      Group By Manufacturer; (2) 

(f) Select ClientName, Manufacturer 

      From Product , Client  

       Where Client.P_ID = Product.P_ID; (2)  

Q7. (a) Define Front-end of an information System. (1).  

       (b) What benefits does an e-business offer to the customer? (2) 

       (c) What controls would you suggest for following types of inputs ? (2)  

  (i) types text ( Single line)  

  (ii) a Mouse Click 

  (iii) one out of many choice.  

  (iv) Multiple choices from a set. 

      


